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Rene Vlvlnnl, special envoy irom France, reviewing the cavalry of tlie Twenty-seventdivision In
York. 2 Ruined Interior of St. Paul's church, the oldest In Washington, which was destroyed by tire. 3 Types of the British miners who are on strike and In whose support the transport and
rail workers have quit work.
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Harding's International Policy
Seems to Please All the
'

OUR

Republican Groups.

SAFEGUARDED

RIGHTS

Modified Knox

Pec

troducedDemocrats

Resolution InFight Emer-

gency Tariff Bill Colombian
Treaty Before the Senate-Eff- orts
to Stop Great
British Strike.

France In case of Gorman aggression
or of Germany's failure to pay. The
British are so occupied with tholr
great strike that they have not had
much to say about the message up
to the time of writing.
An Interesting
lilt of comment
comes from Iluenos Aires, where a
leading paper sees only
In the future International policy of
the United States.
"The egoistic Independent nationalism which Is proclaimed os the law of
International activity by the United
Slates Is dominant In Mr. Harding's
words," the
newspaper declares.
no"Americanism and Monroeism,
tions clear and concrete, which have
had their rise and fall since 1824, reappear with more vigor than ever In
the directing thought of the United
States."

Concerning domestic mnttcrs, which
he declared of prime Importance, Mr.
Harding said nothing unexpected, expressing what leaders of his party
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
President Harding, In his program called "sound Republican doctrines."
.'or international relations as set forth He esieclally urged speedy relief for
men and the passage
in his message to congress, has ac- the
an
tnrilt bill.
of
emergency
of
complished the remarkable feat
The latter Is already before consatisfying all factions In his party, If
the expressions of leaders In Washing- gress, the ways and means committee
ton are to be taken as representing of the house having reported out a
the opinions of the people. The fore- combination measure Including the
cast of tills program, made a week farmers' tariff bill which Mr. Wilson
bill and a
vetoed, an
Ago, was not far astray. It contains,
new provision for the regulation of
however, a plan for the acceptance of
such terms of the Versailles treaty as foreign exchange. The Democrats of
confirm America's rights and Inter- the house speedily organized their opto the measure under their
ests; In other words, the ratification position
of the treaty with such reservations leoder, Representative Kltchln of
and . modifications as will completely North Carollnn. Mr. Kitchln charged
cut out the League of Nations cove- that the bill Is not In the Interest of
nant and secure "our absolute free- the farmers of tho country, "but Is
dom" from entanglement In purely really for the purpose of swelling the
swollen fortunes of the trusts
European affairs. Just how the cove- already
He declared that
and
speculators."
Into
so
the
nant,
closely Interwoven
fabric of the treaty, can be eliminated, It gives "to the packers' trust, the
Is not yet apparent. In Washington sugar trust and the woolen trust the
It Is said a delegation might be sent right and privilege to take from the
to Europe, or a conference of the al- American people the enormous sura of
lies called In our national capital. It over $775,000,000, lnereaslng to that
extent the present high cost of livIs also suggested that It may be necing."
new
a
or
draw
to
treaty
up
essary
treaties to be signed by the United
Allusion Is made above to the ColStates, the allies and Germany.
This was the first
ombian treaty.
Any negotiations to this end, however, are to await reconsideration by thing the senate tackled, and a fight
the allies of their award of the Islnnd developed at once. The pact Is the
of Yup to Japan and their formal ac- old one giving to Colombia $25,000,000
knowledgment of America's rights In for the loss of Panama and the Canal
the disposition of nil the territories Zone. It has always been bitterly optaken away from the central powers. posed as a virtual repudiation of the
At first France replied to Secretary acts of Theodore Roosevelt when he
Hughes' note on Tap by a suggestion was President, but now It has been
that tlie question be settled by the modified by the omission of any exUnited States and Japan, and It Is pression of the government's regret
believed Great Britain will propose for tlie part ployed by the United
the same course, offering Its good of- States In connection with the separafices la behalf of the American claims. tion of Panama from Colombia. PresJapan wonts the controversy to be In- ident Harding has told the senate he
cluded In the general negotiations to. hopes It will ratify the treaty, and It
settle all matters at Issue between probably Vlll do so. Senator Lodge
this country and Japan. Neither of led the debate In favor of the pact,
these suggestions Is acceptable to the and revenlcd one of the strong reaadministration, and neither will be sons for Its adoption the existence
considered. Mr. Hughes' position Is of rich oil fields In Colombia which
that the Tap affair concerns the al- Americans wish to develop.
Senator Kellogg of Minnesota said
lies Jointly and must be settled by
them Jointly in negotiations with the the ratification of the treaty would be
a pusillanimous act, and on the
United States.
As was foreseen, the President sold strength of a telegram and letters
he favored the adpptlon of the Knox from Colonel Roosevelt, written In
resolution endhig the state of war, but 1017, ho declared It would make the
. with
It United States liable to International
modifications.
Accordingly
was Introduced In the senate at once blackmnll running Into hundreds of
The telegram
with clmnges to suit, and plans were millions of dollars.
made to push It through as soon as said:
"I know, of course, that you nre
the Colombian treaty Is disposed of.
this Infamous Colombian
As It stands, the resolution carefully against
reserves all American rights acquired treaty, but I wish you would point
It makes precedent for some
by the war, the armistice and the Ver- out that
successor of Wilson to pay at least as
sailles treaty, but there is no prolarge a sura apiece to Costa Rica,
vision for tho negotiation of a separate peace treaty with Germany. The Nicaragua, Haiti and Santo Domingo
Instrument also declares the state of for what has been done to them re
war with Austria ended, but no one cently, and also to Chile for our In
here tjilnks much about Austria those solent and Improper treatment of her
days, except In pity for Its starving In connection with the Alsop claim."
poor.
President Harding has approved a
Early comment In France on the new list of brigadier generals to be
Tresldent'a message Indicated that the raised to major generals, and Clarence
French were trying to find It satis- R, Edwards, whom President Wilson
list and who comfactory. They expected the flat re- omitted from hlg
jection of the league covenant, and manded the New England Notional
many of them are not wildly enthu- Guard division In France, comes first
siastic over the league, anyhow. They of nil. Among the others are Generals
llaan, Bell, Allen and Menoher. A
ore elated by the expressed determination that America shall stand with the number of colonels are recommended
allies In holding Germany responsible for promotion to brigadiers. .
for the war and In compelling her to
Germany will refuse to accept the
make reparation to the extent of
allies when
ability. They sllll hope that Ameri- Indemnity figures of the
ca will specifically promise aid to they are presented on May 1, accord-
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Prohibition Forces Decide That Evan
Beer at a Medicine Must
Be Ruled Out
Washington. Absolute forbidding of
bei r aa a medicine, a ban on liquor
Importations for five years, prohibition
of manufacture of all spirituous liquors until the present supply reaches
central-Izatlo- a
n level of 250,000 gallons, and
of liquor warehouses will be

Ing to Dr. Julius Ruppel, chief of the
German financial delegation In Paris.
Ho says the time allowed Is altogether
too short for estimating the total
liabilities for reparations, and that the
German experts have been forced to
rely on written statements that aro
A
neither accurate nor adequate.
Paris Journal asserts that the sum to
bo demanded by the allies will be be
tween 30 unci 38 billions of dollars,
and that when Germany refuses to
accept the figures two classes- of
French reserves will be called to the
colors and the Ruhr basin occupied.
In that region ore the most Important
Industrial plants and the largest coal
mines of western Germany.
-

All

attempts to reach a basis for

peace negotiations having failed, the
transport and rail workers of Great
Britain were called out on Btrlke Friday night In support of the third
elemeut of the triple alliance, the
miners. It Is not certain at this writing how general will be the response
to the order to quit work. The London Dally Mall had advices from several big rail centers to the effect that
there was little strike enthusiasm and
that there would be no complete stoppage of traffic. The railway men were
especially reluctant to Join In the
strike and their leader, J. H. Thomas,
has been opposed to It all along. But
the miners Insisted that the compact
of the triple alliance be lived up to
and the rail workers were forced to
yield. Up to the last the government
continued to hope for peace, and on
Thursday night another- conference
gave hope of reopening the negotiations. The miners then seemed to be
changing their attitude somewhat
Of the two main demands of the
miners, one the national pooling of
profits, has been declared utterly Impracticable by the government. The
other, the regulation of wages on a
national basis, was accepted by Lloyd
But the
George and his colleagues.
miners Insisted on all or nothing. Ac
cording to a manifesto Issued by their
federation, the miners are asked to
allow their methods of national nego
tiation to be destroyed and to accept
a reduction In wages which would
bring them down In many districts to
standard
far less than their
of living.
pre-w-

An Important step toward tlie revival of Industry In America was made
Inst week when the United States
Steel corporation announced a new
price list showing lower prices for
steel. The cut ranges from $1.50 to
$9 a ton, and the price of tin plate
also was reduced $15 a ton. The decreases are confined to certain prod
ucts and, according to builders and
architects, arenot In themselves sufficient to revive the building Industry ;
but the cut does remove' uncertainty
and establish a general stabilized price
level for steel and experts In the trade
say It should stimulate Industry. The
first concrete result .was the announcement by the International Harvester
company of a straight 10 per cent reduction on Its products In which steel
Is the principal raw product used.

Secretary of Labor Davis In an ad
dress In Chicago made his first public
statement of his attitude toward la
bor and capital. He called for a fair
deal for capital, a decent living wage
for labor, larger profits for farmers
rates, and
through lower
the settlement of all industrial dis
putes through conferences between
He warned labor that If
employees.
It Is to take a share In the policies of
the nation It also must share the na
tional responsibilities, declaring It was
up to lnbor to see that transportation
conditions were such that the farmer
could make a fair profit.
g

The federal railway labor board has
Issued an order that clears up the
transportation situation, or should do
so speedily. Briefly, It terminates the
national working agreements on July
1 ; meanwhile conferences between the
carriers and the workers are ordered,
to aettle the controversies over work
ing rules as far as possible; on July
1, the board will promulgate "Just and
reasonable" rulea for classes of employees regarding whom rules have not
been reached by agreement
Both
sides are urged to act aa quickly as
possible.

urged on congress by the national leg- ogntzed an a medicine and will cause
islative committee of the prohibition a scandal if It la permitted. Attention
was called to the petition signed by 104
forces which has assembled here.
The committee held that the present of the most noted physicians and
scientists against beer as a medicine
large liquor supply In America, ostensipurposes, Is a and filed with the Judiciary committees
bly for
of house and senate,
menace to law enforcement
"Power should be given to the com"Prohibition of beer as a medicine
was urged as necessary because of Mr. missioner to concentrate liquors in
Palmer's beer opinion," Wayne B. fewer warehouses to prevent theft and
Wheeler, general counsel for the pro- Illegal withdrawals. Liquors diverted
hibition forces, said. "It was pointed to beverage use should be made sub
nut that all but about ten states now ject to the prohibitive tax, and each
prohibit It that it never bas been rec- - offense should be subject to the tax.

To Create the Great New Tradition
of Citizenship Day on July 4.
Pres't Gen. Fed. of Women's Clubs

By MRS. T. G. WINTER,

I am appealing to the 2,500,000 club women of
the General Federation of Women's Clubs to give acto a plan of our detive and enthusiastic
3
partment of American citizenship a plan definite,
concrete, deeply appealing and capable of being made
a tremendous agency for creating the spirit of Araeri
can citizenship, which is a far greater thnig than the
American voter or tlie American politician.
In every little town and hamlet, in every big city,
let the club women of this federation start a movement to make the Fourth of July "Citizenship Day."
Ho matter what other celebrations are listed, let a part of thai day that
commemorates to time when American citizenship became an actuality in
the world, be given to a noble welcome extended by the whole community
to the boys and girls who have corrte of age during the year and to the
who have become citizens. Both these groups should be inforeign-bor- n
cluded and recognized at the same time, thus intensifying in the minda
of both the spiritual significance of the occasion.
There should be a procession and flags flags of all the peoplaa included, which should, at the appropriate moment, be bowed befor the
Farmer-Labo- r
Conference.
Stars and Stripes; there should be music for your feet to march by; there
Washington, (Special). Farm and
be wise words uttered on the meaning of citizenship in this gieat-e- st
should
labor officials of North Carolina will
of all democracies; there should be a proud welcomo given by dignifigure prominently In the farmer-laboconference called to meet here April taries of tlie community in the presence of massed crowds of rehtives;
1416, by the Peoples Reconstruction
and the generation a little older, the young men who have fought for the
league.
land, should be there to point the onward hand to the newer Americans.
H. W. II. Stone, of Greensboro, pres
This is much more than a show and a procession. It is a symbol
Furmers'
ident of the North Carolina
union; Dr. J. M. Templeton, of Cary, with nil the tremendous significance that symbols have in human undervice president and W. L. Bagwell, of
standing, of both the meaning and the continuity of America. And uo
will rep
Ralelch. secretary-treasurecon
the
at
resent their organization
greater symbol could be given to our country, our young people, our new
ference.
citizens and perhaps to us older citizens, lest we forget than to create
The State Federation of Labor Is this
great new tradition of Citizenship Day.

Raleigh.
beSeven hours of
fore the corporation commission left
the Southern Power company Just one
halt tho way through argument and
the responding mills only
of the oral Journeying to final submission of their protests.
W. S. d' B. Robinson made a brilliant
four hour offensive for his client, and
Judge W. P. Bynum, of Greensboro,
countered with three hours of oratory
that kept every me listening. The real
fouturo of the day's sitting was furnished by Judge George Poll.
It happened Just before tno court
nillnurned for lunch. Much had been
said about the tax valuations of
Southern Power property in South
fnrnllna. Judee Crawford Biggs,
pounding on Its remarkable variance
with the reproduction and caau vaiuu
figures filed by the petitioner.
"Now we are not going to be humbugged by these South Carolina fig- ,
commls-sionures," Judge Pell said. "This
since revaluation went into effect, entertains something of a con- - also expected to send representatives.
tempt for South Carolina figures any- W. F. Moody, of Raleigh, president oi
wrv. and I don t see the necessity lor the federation, will probably attend.
prolonging the argument about what
South Carolina has or hasn't done."
Negroes are Fighting Llnney.
Washington. (Special). J. J. Far- It Parent Liable for Damage?
for damage rls, postmaster of High Point, said beTkno lini.nitv
- a nnrent
home that he Intenddone by a minor child driving an au- fore leaving for
with the govhis
ed
to
should
position
resign
propthat
tomobile Is an Issue
declares ernment not later than July 1.
erly be determined by a Jury,
Negroes in North Carolina have sig
the supreme court In an opinion hand
ed down reversing me action ui juW nified their Intention of filing charges
entered against Frank Llnney who is to be
t
Finley In nn order of
vs. Tudor, com- - the next district attorney for Western
v
i
naa" nt
mo
" - twbr
j
The opinion Is North Carolina.
lng up In Forsyth.
written by Chief Justice Walter Clark.
tO tllO
In" tho- nmlOCUB
nlr,rr
AtCUl
uiufi
Record Sales of Tobacco.
.
.. . t". mo
..
.
i n nrtn.
opinion, tne moor uuy, wim
The North Carolina tobacco crop
automobile
an
sent of his father, took
car- - made another record step with Its
belonging to the elder Tudor, and
March sales made by the 114 ware
tho TVrne Ctrl to 0 aance ai mo
Re- - houses that operated on 31 markets.
Winstnn-Salem- .
....
In
'
UOUUllJ uuu
The total sales reported were 21,528,- turning after midnight, and driving 883 poundsi averaging 114.17 and
n.o
ot a speed of 60 miles an uum,
about 85.000 pounds not reported.
ui.i4 tvltfi
n.v.. nnnther. . and W08
car
,
off the road. The season's crop sold amounts to
.
Hiotnnro
nm
.
uurmu iui
.
cover 430,000,000 pounds, averaging
The young woman was xiuea annum about 21 cents. This surpasses the
holds
riark
...o. lUBUlUU.
estimate by almost fifty
that the issue of damages should be government's
million pounds and Is ten million
settled by a Jury.
nounds more than was expected even
a month ago.
.4 1. ?,
.533.VUU.IAAI
n
mam Mm
n
-IB' fc.uMw--The Christian Education Movement
which is Young People's Conference.
of the Southern Methodist,
for
$33,000,000
for
Relielous thinkers and leaders or
this
year
asking
national reputation will be among the
schools, colleges
despeakers at the conference of the
the South, cannot tail to succeed
clared the Rev. W. W. Peele, pastor Presbyterian Young People's league
-- which will be held at Peace Institute,
of the Edenton Bireui
...
i
a rhiirrh catch a vl- - Raleigh, May 31 to June 7.
f
Christian
Dr. Charles R. Erdman, president of
tlon of the needs of the
God calls, the Princton
Theological seminary,
schools and colleges, and
heads the list of prominent speakers.
the money will come in,
me nnnftinnmPTir in Lim cuufeeie. iml.
for the North Car- - New Sanitary Engineer,
The state board of health announcollna Methodist uoniereuto
t,
ed the appointment of George F.
70.
of Wilmington, as assistant sanift s Convention.
tary engineer.
annual
Charlotte gets the next
con- School
Kitchln Is Minority Leader.
North Carolina Sunday
The
(Special).
Washington,
were fixed for
the caucus
at
when
dates
the
happened
and
here,
1922.
of the democrats of the house, ConApril 11. 12 and 13.
n.. nanl TlPn KHrH B IWCOixiu
gressman Claude Kitchln, of Scotland
Dr. Wil am Neck, was made the
democratic
the session, among them
choice for speaker, and was again
A Brown, oi cmcago, wuu
"Some Secrets of Sunday chosen for a place on the Ways and
the ranking
O
QCUUUI
, Means committee, being
democratic member, and by virtue of
siepneusuu,
President Gilbert
rminwea "mi . oiuf" this becoming the cinorlty boor
1UHIUU ciam
aaaress vo mo vol. leader.
annual
his
with
vention.
Requisition for Equipment.
.
Uilno Affair.
Requisition papers for equipment
t..j cn.nnr in Wake county sn-to for the Hornets Nost Infantrysentcom-to
pany of Charlotte have been
nerior court, asked the grand Jury
"
Washington by Major uonian amim,
make a vigorous iuyususu"""
Carolina r.r tha TOcular army, according to
hazing episode at the North
Melvln
State College of Agriculture and Engi- word received by Captain
weeks
ago,
several
Caldwell.
here
neering
speech-makin-

Central park, New

Some Foolish Talk Derided.
In normal times, there would be ab
solutely no trouble In disposing of the
state bonds, declared Governor Cameron Morrison on the eve of his de
parture for New York city and other
financial centers where he and Treasurer Lacy will seek placement, of a
part of the bonds authorized by the
legislature. North Carolina's credit is
In fine shape, the Governor daclared.
In fact, it Is one of the few states In
the union which has liquid assets of
sufficient amount to practically wipe
out the state debt. The state has a
bonded debt of about eleven million
dollars.
Over against this liability, the state
owns railroad property which, It Is
estimated, will bring at least that
amount It owns the controlling Btock
in the road from Charlotte to Golds- bnro and from Goldsboro to Morehead
City. Conservative business men be
lieve that the state's stock In these
two roads would easily bring a sufficient amount to wipe out the state
debt. Consequently, any talk about
the credit of tho state being In a precarious condition Is foolish and absurd, In the opinion of the governor.
No other Southern state has such as
sets to offset Its bonded debt, and few
other states In the union can make
such a showing.
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Kansas Industrial Court Has Respect
of Labor, Capital and Public

ET

.".

By GOV. HENRY J. ALLEN of Kansas
What the industrial court has done for Kansas it will do for any
other state of the Union. What it was designated to accomplish it is
achieving, namely, the guaranteeing by government of justice. The supreme duty of government is to safeguard the public. That is what the
industrial court is doing in Kansas. The court is now one year old.
The court now has the confidence and respect of labor, capital and
the public at large. Industrial heads believe in it. Labor, particularly
conservative labor, looks to it for protection.
The public rests easier,
knowing strikes cannot be carried on in essential industries, knowing that
it will not be called on to pay the bill for all manner of industrial quarrels,
because those quarrels are being wiped out.
The last political elections indicated better than anything else how
the state as a whole regards the settlement of industrial disputes in court.
Every man, no matter what his political faith, who ran for state office
advocating the industrial court, was elected. Every man who ran on a
platform opposed to the court was defeated. Legislators advocating the
court were olected from districts where the vote is overwhelmingly a labor
vote.
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Resolution of Each Local Community to
in Itself.
Insure
Co-operati- on

ohp.

Cat-let-

ii-abo-

n.i..

t.

What Will the State do?
imporWashington, (Special).-- An
tant question here now is:
"Will North Carolina unite on a
man and hold the position that Judge
Prltchard had or will they divide
forces and lose all hope of success?
Three men are urged for the place
P. Bynum, of
-f- ormer Judge William
Greensboro: J. J. Britt, ot Ashevillo,
and Judge H. O. Connor, ot Wilson.
will
The promise is that Virginia
determined
fight
A
very
Job.
got the
aswill he put up for It by Virginia
sisted by Delaware.

byExchange.
exDuring the last year a farmers
change in Beaufort County, N. C,
saved its members and the farmers
In the community between $75,000
and 1100,000.
mar
a BT.at crowth in
one of
keting and purchasing has been
the outstanding results ot extension
work in the South. County agents,
assisted
by marketing specialists,
demonstrations
through marketing
and by instruction and advice have
aided local and county associations
of farmers.

Dormitory at Junalutka.
A large dormitory, containing about
40 rooms, wlll'be erected at Lake
the convention and conference
gathering ground of
Methodists, by J. B. Ivey. of Charlotte,
other improvealong with numbers of
to
ments and enlargements, according
announcement made in The Ashevllle
Citizen. The Item follows:
Lake
"A great season Is expected at
SouthJunaluska this summer py the
Informaern Assembly, according to
by way or
tion recently received
Waynesvllle.

Fatalities Caused by Fire.
Nearly 300 people In North Carolina
met death last year by fire, the total
being barely below the record for the
18
previous year. In 1920 there were
lives lost in conflagrations, wnue z
died from other burns. The total was
297. For 1919 there were 24 lives lost
In conflagrations and 278 from other
burns. The total was '301, Just four
more than for the last year.
The majority of the deaths from
burns were children, resulting from
accidenta.1 catching fire.

By HERBERT

every community for reconstruction that we had in war.
Government departments can at least try to do something to inspire
For instance, we have three or four million
such renewed
idle men walking the streets, and at the same time we arc short more than
a million homes; our railways are far below their need in equipment; our
power plants, waterways and highways are all far bohind our national

needs in normal commerce,
To apply this idle labor to our capital equipment is one of the first
problems of the country. Its solution involves constructive action in many
directions, but among other things definite resolution of each local comin itself. In the building trades, for inmunity to insure
of
labor, capital, manufacturers and contractors
stance, a "get together"
to
eliminate
in every locality
mispractices and bring down the expense
the
would
first step of recovery of
of housing
comprise

Society Would Be Benefited by the
Repeal of All the Divorce Laws.
By A.

J. PEARSON, Cleveland Common Pleas Judge

I

have reached the conclusion that society would benefit by the reall leglJation permitting dissolution of the bonds of matrimony.
of
peal
Much of Ye evil of the present day is due to the large numbers of divorced
men and women who have been turned loose on the community, with the
resultant inimical effect. The ranks of criminals and. parasites are liberally recruited from among the children of divorced couples.
If the man is no good, it permits him to fool some other woman, and
if the woman is no good, it permits her to fool some unsuspecting man.
The result is that another divorce case is filed in a short time. If tlie
parents remarry, the children, if there are any, seldom get as good care or
attention as they did before.
More thought would be given to the business of marriage if divorcee
ttmra nn rtt a fn nl!a Tntrnl linhnnnv m orri a traa ttvtnlrl nMnv aa u tnaii1t
Many persons marry today with the idea that if the marriage does not
'
";.
prove acceptable, the divorce courts stand ready to cut the bonds.
,

K. M. Van Zandt, Commander-in-ChiUnited Confederate Veterans
The United Confederate Veterans most heartily endorse the protest
movement and pledge
of the American Legion against every
themselves to stand shoulder to shoulder with the Legion in upholding
American ideals and protecting our country from every foe.
ef

.
W. Ai KprWm. f!nmmnflpT.in - Chief Oran3 ArmT of the Ecnubllo w
The Grand Army of the Republic sets its fac&like flint against all Von
Varh mwtinrra whenever and wherever held. Their expressions "are a
reproach to the country and to the Grand Army that believes in one coun'
try, one language and one flag.

'

j3,Mrfejfeajr.,

:r.:;;

of Commerce

There are some economic difficulties arising from the war that will
no doubt solve themselves with time, but an infinite amount of misery
could be saved if we had the same spirit of spontaneous
in

Money Saved

Let Petroleum Stock Alone.
Tax Valuee a Different Thlnoj.
Insurance Commissioner Stacy W.
Publication in the local morning paissued a warning to North CaroWade
of
the
failure
pers of a story Indicating
linians aBklng them "to let severely
Southern Power company to furnish
evialone," stock In tbej International Petthe corporation commission with
roleum company of Texas, a concern
on
valuation
propertp
tax
its
of
dence
flooding the state with advertlslnj
members
from
drew
Carolina
ia North
matter
statement
capitalizing the name ot Rothat
of the commission the
F.
land
deBeasley, former commissioner
been
no such Information had
manded of the petitioning power com- of public welfare. .
'
A particular appeal is made by the
'
pany or its attorneys.
In lis circular campaign to
company
made
commission
the
of
i Members
Heels
Tar
valthrough the Beasley presta:t
between
plain the dlstlnoltion
'
tige.
ues aa4 rwoductlo ralues. u

C. HOOVER, Secretary

